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HUGE SEAS SWEEP MOVES IN" THE GERMAN AND BRITISH SEA GAME. JANITOR CONFESSES
Best Food

ATLANTIC COAST MURDER OF CHILD lYACLillllllg a
Served at

35c Lowest Possible Cost
Great Havoc Is Created by Mystery of Sacramento Girl's
. Unusually High Tide Which Death Is Cleared Up in --

Statement.

Amid Attractive arid Homelike Surroundings

Coffee The Hazelivood
HOUSES SWEPT INTO SEA SLAYING NOT REMEMBERED Special Dinners
Banimcr Kesorts Devastated, Villages

Flooded, Boat AVrecked, Trans-AtJant- ic
(

Iiiners Fight 60-JIi- le

. Storm Off Sandy Hook.

; (ContlnnJ Prom ttrtt TagO
between New York and New Jersey had
to travel through the Hudson River
tubes, as the ferries could not make
their trips.

Wire communication between New
York and Pennsylvania points was
badly hampered tonight, the worst
conditions existing- between New York
end Pittsburg. Allentown, Pa., was
reported almost Isolated. Connections
with Connecticut points also were
crippled.

Rev-elatio- Krlgate Safe
In Hampton Roads the old frigate

Constellation rode safely at anchor
after a perilous experience Saturday
night when the parted her from
lier tuga. Small shipping in Chesa-)ak- e

Bay was damaged by the storm
end the wind blew the water into the
eireets at Norfolk.

Iashed by the gale, the ocean bat-
tered down the seawall at Seabrlght. N.
J., during the night and placed the
town In imminent peril of destruction
on the next high tide. Its streets were
Hooded, communication by rail was cut
off, breakers were rolling over the cnief
thoroughfare and undermining the
fnitnifatintia nf ttlB' Tirlnin,l fafltWIinM
rind there appeared every prospect that
the damage would be great.

l'CRY OF STORM IS UNABATED

Fashionable Suburbs of Philadel-
phia Suffer by Gale.

PHILADELPHIA. Dec 7. The north-
east storm which has been blowing
along the Atlantic Coast since last
Saturday continued tonight with un
abated fury. In this city nearly three
and a half inches of rain had fallen at
midnight, while the reports from At
lantic City, Ocean City, Wildwood, Cape
May, Rehoboth and other seaside points
told of heavy damage by the wind and
tide to ocean-fro- nt property.

Several fashionable suburban sev
tions of this city were thrown into
darkness tonight by the breaking of
electric light wires. Ocean City, N. J.,
has been cut off from train and trolley
communication. The railroads leading
to seashore points were kept busy

washed-ou- t roadbeds. Tele- -
i?raph and telephone service to all
points was badly crippled.

mapping from this port was prac
tically at a standstill.

REHOBOTH. Del.. Dee. 7. The storm
which raged from Saturday night until f

tonight almost destroyed this seashore
ftraort. The board walk .was carried
a'Way from one end of the beach to the
other together with all pavilions. Surf
avenue, a thoroughfare that paralleled
the ocean, is a thing of the past. It
was cut by mountainous waves that
swept over piling built to protect it.
The electric light and water plants
were wrecked and several cottages
were swept to sea. There were no cas-
ualties, but the damage is estimated at
J 175.000. Reports from Henlopen light-
house, above here, tonight were that
It was in danger.

ATLANTIC CITY IS FLOODED

Storm Abates and Waters Recede but
Damage W ill" Be Heavy.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.. Dec 7. The
etorm which has raged along the
coast for two days had abated here at
midnight and the water, which covered
the streets in some sections of the
city to a depth of four feet, was
slowly receding. Although the damage
in the aggregate will be heavy, no
one place suffered seriously. Fears
still were entertained for the safety
of the music pavilion at the ocean end
of the steel pier. It was standing at
a late hour, but its supports were so
severely damaged that it was feared
they may give way.

Residents of the Inlet section were
driven from their homes by the high
water, many of them leaving in row
1 . . ..kit. V. .Kn..1 V. 1 ) . I .. .
of the public schools were also re-
moved in boats. One-thi- rd of Long-Vo-rt

was under water a part of the
(lay and four houses there were com-
pletely "wrecked.

Both Long-por- t and Margate city
were completely isolated by trolley
from Atlantic City, while cars couldnot get within a mile of the inlet.

It was the highest water recorded
In this city for 24 years.

RIGHT DREADS NEXT TIDE

Waves Break In Wall and Flood
Bank Vaults and Streets.

SEAB RIGHT, N. J.. Dec 7. The turn
ing of the ebb tide here today foundSeabright's chief streets under water.
The railroad tracks were covered by
lashed sea swept through the breaks

.i II VUO C! ' fc TI 1111 VVllOLI UVkCU IUir UIO
floods last year. With high tide to
come, the situation was alarming and
residents practically abandoned hope ofpreventing great loss.

The tide was sweeping over the
Ground floors of houses and there ap-
peared to be an unbroken stretch of
water between Normandie and theHighlands.

Losses estimated at $100,000 were
caused by the storm during the night.

All business was suspended. The First
National Bank vaults were flooded twn

- feet deep. Waves broke over Ocean
Boulevard skirting the shore and
washed the earth from under many cot-
tages.

Several were in danger of collapsing.

DOUBLE RESCTTE IS EXACTED

Lifcsavers Save and Are Saved by
Torpedo-Bo- at Destroyer Crew.

POINT JUDITH, R. I., Dec. 7. A
double rescue was enacted in a le

--sale today when the crew of the Point
Judith lifesaving station, who had
snatched two shipwrecked men from
death on the Point Judith breakwater.
in turn were rescued by the torpedo- -
Doat destroyer Morris.

In trying to make the harbor ofrefuge Inside of the breakwater, a littleoyster boat brought up on the end of
tne wall and quickly went to pieces.

After a terrific struggle the surf
boat of the lifesavers reached the" men
and got them aboard. Exhausted by
their efforts, the crew was unable to
Tforue heavy incident.

L--l . . - jL ft
Where Germany and Great Britain are now playing a vital naval

game Is shown in the above map.
(A) is Salisbury Plain, the training ground for a large part of

Karl Kitchener's great army. From here reinforcements for General
French are being sent to the front, and unofficial reports have it
that most of them go to Havre (C) so aa to avoid German raiders.
These soldiers embark at Portsmouth and other harbors.

A raid on these lines of communication was made last week by
German submarines and two small British steamers were sunk. These
may or may not have been loaded with troops or army supplies. Dis-
patches at that time said that scores of vessels were in the harbor.

C) is Zeebrugge, where the Germans recently have established a
.strong naval base. It is known that submarines have been gathered
there and the ones that made the raid on Havre probably went from
this port, dodging or going under the British mine field which pro-
tects Strait of Dover. It was at Sheerness. opposite Zeebrugge.
that the British battleship Bulwark was blown us, and before that a
submarine raid was made in thei Downs, south, of Sheerness.

Recently British warships have been bombarding Zeebrugge,' en-
deavoring to smash it as a naval base, and the Bulwark is supposed
to have returned from a bombardment and to have been taking on
a new supply of ammunition when she was blown up.

(B) shows the region where the British have Intrenched and sta-
tioned 200,000 men according to an of the World to meet
a possible German invasion. Should the Kaiser attempt such a feat
the base at Zeebrugge would undoubtedly be of great importance in
his army and navy movements.

to shore and all were saved by the destroyer Morris, which, by skillful sea
manship, dropped alongside the helpless
surf-boa- t.

BEACHES STREWS WITH DEBRIS

Summer Resorts Along Coast of Vir-

ginia Suffer Heavily.
NORFOLK, Va., Dec. 7. The heaviest

storm that has swept the Virginia
Coast in recent years was abating to-
night, leaving beaches strewn with
debris. Summer resorts suffered heavy
damage. At Oceanview a large part of
the bulkhead was swept away and the
breakwater at Buckroe Beach was
partly wrecked. Many cottages were
undermined.

Only minor damage thus far has been
reported to shipping. Fears for thesafety of the Merchants & Miners
steamer Gloucester, Boston to Newport
News, were dispelled when vessel
passed "in the Virginia Capes 12 hours
late.

In York County, Virginia, cattle
were drowned and crops were washed
away by high seas. In some places the
water drove people from their homes.
CONNECTICUT WIRES GO DOWN

Worst Wind and Sleet Storm In
Years Sweeps Over State.

NEW HAVEN, Conn.. Dec. 7. The
worst wind and sleet storm that Con-
necticut has experienced since 1907
almost paralyzed telephone and tele-
graph communication throughout
state today. Some cities were com-
pletely cut off from communication
and others were reached with

It will be five days before normal
conditions will be restored, the tele-
phone company estimates.

All shipping is at a standstill. Con-
siderable damage is reported to Sum-
mer cottages along the shore by

high seas.

PUBLIC PROTEST LIKELY

EXPOSURE OF MEXICAN CONDITIONS
S CATHOLICS.

Informal Meetings Held and General
Gatherlns May Be Called to Blake

Appeal to '"SVaahlastosu

Informal meetings among Catholic
residents of Portland yesterday served
to develop further indignation against
the heads or National Government
over the atrocities committed against
the agents of their church in Mexico,
as enumerated in the article by Colonel
Roosevelt, printed in The Oregonlan
on Sunday.

Many members of the committee who
signed the message of congratulation
submitted to Colonel Roosevelt on
Sunday were absent from the city yes
terday and no definite action was taken
toward holding a mass meeting of pro
test against the continued tolerance of
lax methods In the administration of
affairs in Mexico.

"Colonel Roosevelt's statements con-
tained little information that we did
not have already," said M. G. Munly,
one of the signers of the Roosevelt
message, "although it served to bring
to a focus the numerous promiscuous
reports of atrocities that we have been
hearing for the last few years.

Why there has been no movement
toward an organized protest previous
to this is something that some of us
have failed to understand. It reflects
only the patience and the forbearance
of the American people, but I think the
indignation of the people of this coun
try not only that of the Catholic peo
ple, but of all liberty-lovin- g citl- -
izens Is fully aroused now, and it is
certain that they will demand some
action that will put an end to the
continued violation of international
law and the further attacks upon

ents of the church by our neighbors
in Mexico.

Persons of various religious beliefs
n Portland are considering several

plans of expressing their disapproval of
the Government's tolerant attitude to
ward Mexico and it is probable that
mass meeting will be called before the
end of week.

SWISS PROTEST ANSWERED

Air Raid on Zeppelin Works Con
trary to Orders, Say Allies.

BERLIN, via Paris. Dec 7. The Swissgovernment received Sunday the replies
of the British and French governments
to Switzerland's protest against the
violation of her neutrality by the re
cent raid of aviators on the Zeppelin
balloon works at Friedrichshafen.

Both Great Britain and France de
clare in their answers that aviators had
orders to respect the neutrality of

I Switzerland and express their regret at
the. boat through, the eeaathe
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VILLAGES IN RUINS

Winter Ends Misery of Those
- Hit by Shells.

WARSAW, LODZ HARD HIT

Losses of German Army During Last
S Weeks of Von Hindenburg's

Invasion Reported Unprece-
dented Prisoners Many.

(Continued From First Pace.)
Van have been unsuccess.
fuL Our troops advancing - from
Revanduz have occupied Soujbulak. an
'Important Russian point of support in
tne province of Azerbaijan.' .

GERMANS LOSE 100,000 AT LODZ

Month's Work In Region Arainst
Russians ProTes Costly.

LONDON, Dec 7. A dispatch to Reu
ters Telegram Company from Fetro- -
grad says:

"The Bourse Gazette estimates the
German losses in the month's opera
tions in the Lodz region at 100,000
men or, roughly one-fift- h of theirstrength.

'The Germans have renamed Czens
kov Czenstochowa, or "Kaiserburg."

BAKER PASTOR RESIGNS
Rev. C. A. Edwards, Methodist, Ma;

Seek Other Employment. . ,

BAKER, OR. Dec. 7. (Special.)
Rev. C. A. Edwards, of the Methodist
Church, has informed the official board
of the church that he would send hisresignation to the bishop to take effect
immediately. He will probably not be
in the pulpit at the Methodist Church
here again, although he is not sure
whether he will preach next Sunday
or not. Mr. Edwards has communicat
ed with the bishop already, but has
had no reply, the bishop being in the
East.

Mr. Edwards has not as yet decided
as to his future course of action. He
said today that he would like to find
other employment of any sort for sev
eral months and remain in Baker for
that time before going to take a pulpit
elsewhere. Mr. Edwards came to
Baker more than two years ago and
has taken an active part in civic af
fairs- - He has the record of being thepastor with the second longest record
for continuous service in the Idaho
conference, to which Baker is attached.

26 JEWS TEUTON OFFICERS

Iron Crosses Conferred 710
Hebrew Soldiers.

BERLIN. Dec. 7. (By wireless to
London.) It was announced officially
today that 26 Jews had received com
missions in the German army. Twelve
of them are from Prussia, 12 from Ba-
varia, one from Saxony and one from
Wuerttemburg.

In all, 710 Jewish soldiers have re
ceived Iron crosses, three of them of
the first class.

It was announced officially also that
the German government in releasing
Rear-Admir- al Reginald Neeld, the re
tired British officer on whose behalf
President Wilson made representations
through Ambassador Gerard, did not
ask England for any equivalent con
cession.

ZAIANS AMBUSH FRENCH

Column Returning to Kenlfra Is Al
most Wiped Out in Attack.

MADRID, Nov. 16. (Correspondence
of the Associated Press.) The corre-
spondent at Tangier of the Imparctal
sends news that a French column re-
turning to Kenlfra after a punitive ex-
pedition against the Zaian tribesmen
was ambushed by a force of 5000 Zaians
and almost wiped out.

The French losses are placed at 33
officers and 600 men killed, besides
wounded and prisoners. Two batteries
fell into the hands of the tribesmen.

Troops have been hurried out from
Fez, Tadla and other garrison towns
against the Moors. The available fight-
ing force of the Zaians includes about
18,000 tor

Man Old Offender, Having Served
Term in Iowa Prison for Attack
en Woman and Later Being

Driven Away From Town.

SACRAMENTO. Cal.. Dec 7. David
Fountain, janitor of the German Luth-
eran Church in this city, confessed to-
night that he had murdered and as-
saulted Margaret Milling
in the basement of the church last Sat-
urday afternoon.

Fountain went to the District At-
torney's office about 8 o'clock tonight.
While Officers Koeningr, Tharp and
Ryan remained in the anteroom. Dis-
trict Attorney Eugene S. Wachhorst
and his chief deputy, C. T. Jones, were
In the private office with Fountain.
Wachhorst and Jones talked with
Fountain for a short time. Fountain
asked questions about insanity. He
then desired to know if he confessed.
what his fate would be.

When told it would rest with the
ury. Fountain lowered his head and

appeared several times to be at the
point of confession. Jones left the isprivate office for a short time and
when he returned Wachhorst called
in a shorthand reporter.

Officers Hear Confession. is
In the nreaenca of the officem and

Jones. Wachhorst repeated the state
ment made to him by Fountain, con
fessing the crime. Fountain said the
statement was correct.

'While in the church between 12
and 1 o'clock Saturday afternoon the
little girl came in the side door of the
church. We commenced fooling to
gether. I-- took liberties with her, but

do not recollect how or when I left
her.

'I left the church after 1 o'clock and
went down town, stopping at differ
ent places.

When I came back to the church I
concluded to go Into the belfry. I
found her there apparently dead. I
concluded it would not be best to leave
her there, and that she should have a
decent burial. If left there the body
would decompose. I took the body
downstairs and placed it as . it was
afterwards found. I then left the doors
open." -

Scene Is Pointed Oat.
When asked where he found the body

upstairs, he described the place. He
later took the officers to the spot,
where he showed them a spot of blood
and found the little doll dress he said
was dropped when he picked up the
body to take it downstairs. The offi
cers found everything as he had de
scribed it.

In a further examination. Fountain
appeared willing to talk, but had no
recollection of killing the girl, nor
carrying the body into, the belfry. He
declares all recollection left him after
the assault. ,

SHENANDOAH, Ia., Dec .7. David
Fountain, confessed murderer of

Margaret Milling, was sen-
tenced in 1907 to a term of five years in
the penitentiary for an assault on Mrs.
Floy Reed. Fountain has served other
time in prison for like moral lapses,
At 'one time he was forced out of town
for insulting women and, children.

ENGLAND DENIES GUILT

BELGIUM'S NEUTRALITY CAREFUL
LY' OBSERVED IS ASSERTION.

Record of Conversation Between Sir
Edward Grey and British Min-

ister April 7, 191 Ia Given.

LONDON. Dec 7. With reference to
the statements implying that Great
Britain had ever contemplated viola
tion of Belgian neutrality, the British
Foreign Office has issued a record of
the conversation which Sir Edward
Grey, Secretary for Foreign Affairs,
had with the Belgian Minister on April
7. 1913:

"In reporting the conversation to the
British Minister at Brussels, Sir Ed-
ward Grey said it had been brought to
his knowledge that there was no ap-
prehension in Belgium that England
would be the first to violate Belgian
neutrality.

"He pointed out to the Minister that
he did not think this apprehension
could have come from a British source,
and he was sure England would not be
the first to violate the neutrality of
Belgium. What England had to con
sider was what it was desirable and
necessary for England, as one of the
guarantors of Belgian neutrality, to do
if Belgian neutrality were violated by
any power. Sir Edward continued:

" "For us to be the first to violate
it and to send troops into Belgium
would be to give Germany, for instance,
justification for sending troops into
Belgium. Also what we desired in th
case of Belgium, as in that of other
neutral countries, was that their neu-
trality should be respected, and, as
long as it is not violated by any other
power, we should certainly not send
troops ourselves into their territory." "

M'GREDIE MAKES TRADE

PITCHElt EVANS GOES TO DENVER
FOR INFIGLDEK BARBOUR.

New Man Can Flay Pint and Has Bat--
tins; Record ef JSO Other Goufp

For Beaver Fans.

Portland put through a deal with the
Denver Grizzlies yesterday whereby
Third Baseman Barbour becomes the
property of the Pacific Coast League
champions. In exchange Walter f Mc
Credie has signed away the patent
rights to Evan Evans, a rangy south-
paw, who stands about 6 feet 2 inches
in his boots and who Just now is pack-
ing a gun up in the wilds of the Upper
Columbia- - River on a hunting expedi-
tion.

"We have a small army of pitchers
and are weak on lnfielders following
the sale of Rodgers to the Naps, Kores
to New Tork and Bancroft to Philadel-
phia, explained Manager Mack,

Barbour played with Lincoln in the
Western League in 1912 and 1913 and
looked so good that the Chicago White
Sox copped onto him. Barbour was
with the Sox during the California
training trip last Spring and he made
a tremendous hit. i

Oakland offered omike everUllAS

Manning's Coffee Store
Jones' Market

Fourth and Alder

but Its new Courthouse for Barbour,
but finally he landed back In the West-
ern League with Denver.

In 1912, at Lincoln, Barbour hit .309
and stole 34 bases. Korea was in the
Western League that year and he
batted .298. In 1913 Barbour hit .287
and pilfered 21 bags. No statistics
are available on his 1914 rampaging,
but it is said that he had a bad year.

Barbour can play first base in addi
tion to third. He covered -- the initial
sack for Lincoln in 57 games two years
ago and fielded .981.

The acquisition of ' the Denverite
gives three availables to Portland:
Derick at first. Davis at second or
third and Barbour at third.

McCredie has the offer of two shortstops from the Phillies in the Bancroft
deal. Carl Mays, of Providence, who

Wintering here, says that one of
these. Murphy, by name, is a wonderful
fielder. Murphy was farmed out to
Newark a while last year. The other

Read, of whom little is known.
McCredie also has the call on an in- -

flelder from Cleveland, but it is un
likely that he will ask for reinforce-
ments there unless his other timber
falls down.

Mack seems to be determined to
trade Derrick off, but he realizes that
Derrick is mighty valuable and he may
have a hard time getting equal value
for him. Derrick's one drawback is
his fraility in physique. Every year
he is out of ED or 60 games and that
doesn't tickle the robust leader of the
champs at all, at all.

Concerning Evans, who goes to Den
ver for Barbour, the big fellow pitched
some great ball for Portland, but he
was a little lax In his training habits.
One of Evans' feats was a no-hi- t, no- -
run game. He won 11 and lost 10
games, so was below his team's win
ning percentage.

FRENCH PRICES STAND

FEEDING SOLDIERS, PRISONERS.
REFUGEES, CAUSES NO ADVANCE.

Remarkably Proline Harvest and Snp--
presslon of Wheat Duties Are

Credited for Conditions.

PARIS. Nov. 2'6. (Correspondence of
the Associated Press.) More than 100
days of war; the mobilization of 3.000,-00- 0

menr their- equipment and feeding
and the feeding of 2.000,000 Belgian
refugees and of 80,000 German prison-
ers have had no appreciable effect upon
the cost of living in France.

Production, however, has been re-

stricted by the occupation by the
enemy of several departments and the
distribution of foodstuffs has been hin-
dered by the calls made upon the trans-
portation facilities by the army.

Normal market conditions have been
maintained, partly by a remarkably pro-
lific harvest of vegetables and fruit,
partly by the suppression of duties on
wheat and other important necessaries,
and partly by confidence preventing
panicky fluctuations.

Meats advanced slightly at the out-
set a purely speculative movement
but combinations of housewives buying
at wholesale at the central market
soon put a stop to it.

NEUTRAL ZONE TO BE TOPIC
Pan-Americ- an Union Will Meet at

Washington Today.

WASHINGTON, Dec 7. Diplomatic
representatives of all the republics of
North and South America except Mex-
ico will meet tomorrow at the an

Union building to discuss
measures looking to negotiations with
the European belligerents for with-
drawal of their warships from the
waters of this hemisphere.

Secretary Bryan talked Informally
today with the Argentine Ambassador
and the Peruvian Ambassador about
some of the plans which will be taken
under consideration.

Rancher Kills Housekeeper and Self.
SAN BERNARDINO. Cal., Dec 7."

Merle Paine, a rancher and member of
a well-know- n San Bernardino family,
shot and killed Mrs. Alta Hill, his for- -

Wholesale and RetailEstablished 1BOO.

Think of
the Joy

The fulfillment of a lifetime
desire if your wife should

. awaken Christmas morn to find
a beautiful Oriental Rug as her
Gift! Wouldn't she appreciate
that more than any number of
minor presents t

Splendid Oriental Rugs
Priced as Low as $9.00

Cartozian Bros.
Importer of Oriental Rdgs,

473 AVa.h Bet. 13th and 14th.

SERVED FROM 5 TO 8 P. M.

NO. 2i 334
Head Lettuce.
Baked Salmon.

Bread and Butter.
Maabed Potatoes.

Coffee.

NO. S3 40t
Fruit Salad.

Chicken Biscuit.
Bread and Butter.

Coffee.

NO. 2 SO
Head Lettuce.Special Round Steak.

French Fried Potatoes.
Bread and Butter.Coffee.

Pie, Pudding or Ice Cream.

NO. SS 30
Soup.

Ham. Cheese orTongue Sandwich.
Coffee.

Pie, Pudding or Ice Cream.

NO. Si BOV
Combination Salad.Roast Beef.

Potatoes.
Bread and Butter.Coffee.Pie, Pudding or Ice Cream.

NO. S3 35
Creamed Chipped Beef.Bread and Butter.

Potatoes.Pie, Pudding or Ice Cream.
Coffee.

NO. 38 30
Baked Beans.

Bread and Butter.
Coffee.Pie, Pudding or Ice Cream.

Hazelivood
at

mer today, and then com- -
mltted suicide. Mrs. Hill had left the I

A cab-

A this
to your home and

you to the
The

is built in full oak or
and has

only in $100 and $200

Hotel

EXCEPT

Washington Tenth

housekeeper,

NO. --35
Chicken or Shrimp Salad.

Bread and Butter.Pie, Pudding or Ice Cream.
Coffee.

NO. 435
Cracked Crab.

Bread and Butter.Coffee.
Pie, Pudding or Cream.

NO. 2T 50
Head Lettuce.

Creamed Chicken.
Bread and Butter.Potatoes.

Green Peas.
Coffee.

no. r lo
Salad.

Bread and Butter.Pie, Pudding or Ice Cream.
Coffee.

NO. S2 30
Soup. '

Ripe Olives.
Baked Apple.

Bread and Butter.
Coffee.

NO. 34 35
Baked Halibut.Itipe Olives.

Potatoes.
Bread and Butter.

Pie, Pudding or Ice Cream.
Coffee.

NO. 37 25
Soup.

Bread and Butter.Coffee.
Pie, Pudding or Ice Cream.

and
Restaurant

Paine ranch and gone to her home,
where the shooting took place.

Silversmiths
and Park

.

At Portland's Foremost and
Complete Jewelry Store

We invite your attention to our exclusive pat-
terns and large assortment of sterling silver
toilet articles; also to our extensive line in

Sterling Tableware
complete in every detail In beauty of design
and quality of and finish these
beautiful products are not excelled anywhere at'c

any price.
One Price to All Established 1868

Jewelers
Washington

Here's the Talking
Machine Sensation

The Biggest Value Ever Offered

The Columbia Leader
high-grad- e, upright, fully

ineted instrument.

EASY $1.25
TERMS $85 A WEEK

small payment brings ma-

chine enables
enjoy Christmas to

fullest. new model Leader
genuine

mahogany features
found in-

struments.

COLUMBIA
GRAPHOPHONE CO.

429-43- 1 Washington
(Nortonia Bldg.)

DAILY SVNDAY

Ice

Combination

Confectionery

Streets

most

Silver
workmanship

EBr


